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Kathleen Raftice, Director of Community Services and Fort Williams Park
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Dear Ms. Raftice:
On behalf of the Berry Dunn McNeil & Parker, LLC (BerryDunn) team, we would like to thank you for the opportunity to
submit this proposal to assist the Town of Cape Elizabeth (Town) and Fort Williams Park Committee (FWPC) in updating the
Fort Williams Master Plan. This plan will assist the Town in its commitment to providing a safe, high-quality space for Cape
Elizabeth citizens and visitors to enjoy.
BerryDunn is an independent consulting and certified public accounting firm based in downtown Portland, Maine. Since
1986, our Government Consulting Group has helped government clients better serve their constituents, inspire community
engagement, and strengthen public trust. Our Parks & Recreation practice focuses on developing master plans for
municipal parks and recreation agencies across the country—each one crafted to address the unique goals and needs of the
communities with which we work. Our team will bring a national perspective and contemporary approach to establishing
unique goals for Fort Williams Park (the Park).
Maine municipal agencies like the Town have entrusted their consulting projects to BerryDunn, including the Towns of
Scarborough, Wells, and Lisbon. With regional and national experience completing numerous parks and recreation master
plans, strategic plans, and operational assessments, you can rely on our expertise, proven approach, and resources to lead
this master planning effort. Additionally, many of our staff members live near and freqently visit Fort Williams Park, and are
excited to be part of a team committed to its ongoing success.
It is our intent to provide the Town with a robust analysis rooted in your commitment to innovative thinking, strategic planning,
and fiscal responsibility. We aim to provide measurable data with which the Town can make informed decisions on the Park’s
future, and then actively engage staff and the public in developing a vision and plan for the Park into the next 10 years and
beyond.
Every BerryDunn-led project is defined by a focus on collaboration, both with our clients and with partners. We are delighted
to propose TJD&A and T. Y. Lin International (TYLI or T.Y. Lin) as our strategic partners. Along with their deep knowledge of
and experience in the State of Maine and the Town, our partners offer valuable expertise in landscape and urban design, trails
and connectivity, traffic management, and community vision and engagement. We are proud to propose a team made up of
partners with equal commitment to quality, transparency, and innovation.
We also would like to acknowledge how the COVID-19 situation might be impacting your work and the progression of your
goals. We offer Zoom and Microsoft Teams video and voice conferencing, secure client portals, and Citrix ShareFile, giving
you options that make the most of your time. As the Town and its community members navigate the widespread shift to
remote work and social distancing, we are available to help you establish needed processes, platforms, and best practices.
As a Portland-based firm, we are always thrilled to have the opportunity to offer our services to Maine clients—particularly in
service to an iconic park that means so much to us. We wish the Town and your community good health and great resilience.
As we move forward together, please let us know how we can help you achieve your goals.
Sincerely,

Chad Snow, Principal
100 Middle Street
Portland, Maine 04101
csnow@berrydunn.com | 207-541-2294
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Section A

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Town of Cape Elizabeth seeks a qualified team to lead the 2021 update of the Fort Williams Park Master Plan.
This partnering team should bring a creative and tailored approach, along with in-depth expertise, to the master
planning process.

We will protect and maintain access to
the park’s historic elements and natural
beauty for this and all future generations,
and optimize the town’s stewardship by
managing the park through financially
and ecologically sustainable practices.
Fort Williams Park Committee, 2018
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OUR TEAM’S APPROACH
A project of this scope requires an evaluation of the existing facilities and programs and an assessment of future
needs, through a lens that keeps the community experience, fiscal and evironmental sustainability, and economic
and cultural value top of mind throughout the process.
With BerryDunn as your consulting partner, the Town and FWPC will be working with veteran parks and recreation
professionals. Our team members bring a the combined strengths of decades of public sector experience, as well
as past project work serving Fort Williams Park. As advocates for community recreation, we believe the provision
of a strong parks and recreation experience equates to the achievement of visions.

KEY PRINCIPLES OF
OUR APPROACH

CLEAR VISION
We will recommend a schedule of updates to help ensure the Master Plan stays
fresh with changing times

QUALITY FOCUS
BerryDunn and our partners have established practices in place for quality assurance and control

COLLABORATION
We will work with Town leadership and
staff, your stakeholders, and Town residents to help include diverse community
needs

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Public input and participation is the foundation of our planning approach.

LOCAL TOUCH
Fort Williams Park is one of the pillars of
the Town’s community, and our Maine-based team understands its value and importance to you

VISIBLE EXPERTISE
Our team’s national perspective and
knowledge of industry trends means we
can identify innovative opportunities for
the Park’s growth
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Section B

SCOPE OF SERVICES
On the following pages, we have provided a detailed account of our work plan to complete the Town’s desired
tasks, illustrated below. BerryDunn strives to be flexible when it comes to development and execution of an effective
project plan for master planning. We understand that no two projects are exactly alike, and believe that one of the
primary reasons we have been successful with similar projects is our willingness to be flexible in adapting to our
clients’ unique needs.
The overarching benefits the Town can expect of our approach include:
»

A methodology based on our extensive experience conducting similar master planning projects

»

Quality assurance processes that incorporate Town review and approval of all deliverables and key milestones

»

Built-in project management and change management best practices, focused on keeping the project on time
and on budget, and progressing at a healthy pace for Town stakeholders to understand public input, and actively engage in visioning for the future
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Discover
Connect
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Envision

4

Analyze
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DISCOVER
KICKOFF MEETING
This meeting will include discussion of the scope of services, review of the process, client expectations, requirements,
outcomes, communication, time frame, and meeting schedule. It will also include a focus group discussion related
to strategic ideas, intended for key Town and FWPC leaders. We will also discuss the public/staff engagement
process to determine if the scope as outlined meets the needs of Town leaders.
PARK TOUR
Following the kickoff meeting, we would like to gain an understanding of Fort Williams’ system and layout through
a tour, including, but not limited to, the Portland Head Light, the Children’s Garden, arboretum, Goddard Mansion,
Battery Keyes, and the Cliffside Loop and other trails devoted to pedestrian and bicycle use.
DATA REVIEW
One of the most important elements of planning includes our team’s ability to acquire a breadth of knowledge
about Fort Williams in order to collaboratively work with the Town in the creation of robust strategic initiatives. As
a result, we will dedicate time toward a review of previous and existing documents, such as the 2011 Fort Williams
Master Plan and the Town’s Comprehensive Plan, policies such as pricing and pay and display parking, group
use policy, existing fee schedule, user experience satisfaction surveys, calendar of events, staffing, governance,
maintenance practices, etc.
ONGOING STATUS MEETINGS
To support the project team’s communication of project progress, discussion of questions, continuous awareness
of next steps, and connectivity of the group, we will meet with the Town and FWPC on a bimonthly basis. For each
status check-in, our team will plan to produce meeting summaries for all committee meetings.
Deliverables:
Project Work Plan and Schedule
Ongoing Status Reports
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CONNECT
Virtually all of our parks and recreation engagements include a public input process, which we design according to
the information needs of the project and your specific objectives. Our team is comprised of experienced facilitators—
including Barbara Heller, who is experienced in eliciting information from stakeholders regarding strengths and
challenges in the current environment, while simultaneously making the process fun and engaging.
As objective consultants, our approach to engaging with stakeholders can be an important vehicle to build
awareness. By involving stakeholders in a meaningful way in the information gathering and validation process,
we have seen a greater level of buy-in and support for recommendations and potential changes in the future
environment.
COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT STRATEGY AND OUTREACH SCHEDULE
As noted in the request for proposal (RFP), public participation is essential to this effort. Working with the FWPC
and Town officials, we will identify and describe methods of community involvement, a schedule for public input
events, coordination of stakeholder input events, and develop topic areas and questions for stakeholder interviews
and focus groups. During this conversation, the team will also review the available interactive online engagement
platform, Social Pinpoint, which will allow more community members to participate.
Use of Social Pinpoint will result in the creation of a landing web page for the project. We will use the enhanced
features to conduct surveys, hold forums, and create an idea wall to gauge citizen interests. This platform can be
used to supplement in-person community engagement meetings or used exclusively if social distancing guidelines
related to the COVID-19 situation are still in place when the project begins.
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Engagement efforts will include a variety of methods, including the following examples:
Key Leader Meetings
»
»
»
»
»
»

FWPC members
Town Council and Town Manager
Friends of Fort Williams Park members
Community Services Committee members
South Portland/Cape Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce
Business leaders

Public Focus Group Meetings Examples
»
»
»
»
»
»

Senior groups
Non-profits and faith-based groups
Civic organizations
Students
Fort Williams Park users
Under-represented populations (e.g. ethnic groups, low to moderate income neighborhood, persons with
disabilities)

Staff Engagement
»
»

Community Services Staff
Town Manager and other Town department heads

Deliverables:
Engagement Summary
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ANALYZE
OVERALL PARK GOVERNANCE
Our team will review the existing management of the park, including assessing the roles, responsibilities, and
relationships of groups such as FWPC members, Friends of Fort Williams Park, and Town staff.
This task will also include case studies related to the governance, management, operations, and financial
sustainability of three selected precedent parks. For each park, our team will articulate the governance and
management structure, and define the key capabilities of each entity involved.
Key metrics will include:
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Programs and events
Fees and charges
Examples of operating agreements
Organization charts
Use of technology in support of operations
Marketing approaches and park branding
Maintenance approaches and costs
Challenges with traffic and parking

We will also arrange teleconferences with each of the legacy parks to share information about issues and challenges
with the Town.
Additionally, we have a working relationship and membership with the National Recreation and Park Association
(NRPA) and the City Parks Alliance (CPA). Our contacts can also provide insights from other cities around the
country to supplement this work, if needed. Because of our known reputation in the industry, we can leverage this
connection to get robust information from the precedent parks.
FUTURE FEE STRUCTURE
Our team has extensive experience with developing fee structures for large-scale parks and city and town
systems. For example, our involvement with Washington Park in Indiana, an iconic 100-acre park located along
Lake Michigan, included a complete review of pricing and recommendations for future services including events,
parking, programs, rentals, and other facets similar to the Park.
Our review will include picnic shelter and Ship Cove Platform fees; resident and non-resident fees; tour, van, bus
and trolley fees, weddings, pay and display parking, and all other existing fees. Existing financial data and numbers
of unit uses will be reviewed, as well as any existing customer feedback about pricing of services. This will result in
recommendations about future pricing of services and park use. The assignment of fees generally includes political
realities and use expectations. As a result, the fee structure review will be done collaboratively with the Town in
order for the team to understand operating realities.
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OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE REVIEW
Among the key elements of an effective park master planning process is the effort involved in analyzing operational
systems and processes. The consulting team will meet to determine the most important areas of analysis related
to operations, staffing, maintenance, programming, and funding.
We will assess the Park’s organizational capacity, synergies, efficiencies, growth areas, and other important
characteristics that can be enhanced or improved. This will help our team identify opportunities for strengthening
future user experiences, and ultimately, quality of service and community impact.
Woven through the review will be a review of technology and identification of improvement opportunities. The
resulting narrative will help guide future service levels and inform future financial needs:
»
»
»
»
»

Review of current park uses, including programs
and events
Review of financials
Maintenance practices
Organization structure
Staffing levels

»
»
»
»
»
»

Work order system
Use of technology
Employee scheduling
Training and development
Sustainable practices
Marketing

POTENTIAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
The key leader meetings will include representatives from the business community to gain insight into their
thoughts about business development for the Park. In addition, the consulting team will explore existing business
and non-profit partners of the Park, as well as the Town, and identify opportunities for public private partnerships.
The NRPA Values Calculator can be used to determine the value of eco-benefits the Park provides to the community.
The Park Values Calculator considers factors related to environmental, economic, and social impacts.
POTENTIAL VISITORS CENTER AND USER EXPERIENCE ENGAGEMENT
As part of the Master Plan update process, our team will perform on-site visits to assess the existing user experience
of Fort Williams Park. The consulting team will facilitate random visits to the Park and interview park users about
their park usage, such as average time spent in the park, favorite park elements, park access satisfaction, and
improvement ideas.
The outcome of this exercise includes identifying key customer requirements for park improvements, including
a possible visitor center. Volunteers can also play a role in gathering this information, if desired. The precedent
park examples, mentioned previously in the governance section, will be reviewed for their experience with visitor
center operations.
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ANALYZE
TRANSPORTATION ANALYSIS
The transportation analysis for the Master Plan update will document existing conditions and anticipated future
growth. It will also identify strategies for achieving a balanced transportation system that is safe and efficient for all
users and modes.
Our team will first assemble and review existing transportation data from the Town, Portland Area Comprehensive
Transportation System (GPCOG), Maine Department of Transportation (MaineDOT). This data will include traffic
volumes, vehicle classification, crash data, tour bus activity, parking supply and demand, pedestrian volumes,
bicycles, etc. We are aware of the traffic and speed data collected by the Town in September 2017, and that data
will be the foundation for the analysis. Given the COVID-19 situation’s impacts to traffic activity, we do not propose
collecting new data in 2020. We are confident the 2017 data is appropriate for planning-level analysis.
We will conduct a field inventory of existing transportation conditions to document infrastructure characteristics,
including roadways, sidewalks, intersections, and parking areas (for passenger cars and tour buses). We will also
inventory regulatory and warning signs and pavements markings.
We will estimate anticipated growth in traffic and other modes from prior trends at the Park and future projections
for visitors and event activities.
The following analysis will be conducted:
»

We will evaluate pedestrian origin/destination patterns for both existing and future conditions and identify
recommendations for safe connectivity. We will identify recommendations for pedestrian roadway crossings and
movements to and from parking sources. Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance will be reviewed.

»

We will evaluate bicycle origin/destination patterns and identify recommendations that could include shared or
separated facilities, intersection treatment where conflicts exist, and pavement markings and signage.

»

General access/egress movements to the Park from Shore Road will be evaluated. Currently, one entrance
is provided and a review of other points of access that could improve both on- and off-site efficiency will be
evaluated. The Town is in the process of reconstructing Shore Road, which we will take into account during our
analysis. We will potentially inform design elements of the Shore Road project as it interfaces with the Park.

»

Park circulation patterns will be reviewed and changes recommended to improve efficiency and safety. This will
likely be a combination of wayfinding guidance, Park destinations, demand estimates to Park sites, and how
best to manage these movements at intersections and in parking areas. Inefficiencies currently exist where
motorists recirculate, and this unnecessarily increases traffic loading and increases conflicts with pedestrians.
A systematic approach to parking management will be an important part of traffic efficiency.
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INFRASTRUCTURE, ENVIRONMENTAL, AND ECOLOGICAL SUSTAINABILITY ANALYSIS
2011 Master Plan Update Review. The 2011 Master Plan Update provides an extensive list of repairs, improvements,
and opportunities to address issues of public safety, accessibility, traffic flow, invasive plants, space utilization,
public understanding, etc. Our team will:
»

Review all previous recommendations for physical improvements with FWPC and Town staff to determine
what master plan goals have been completed and should no longer be included on the list. This review will
involve both a site inventory and a FWPC discussion.

»

Review the proposed recommendations for incomplete master plan items in light of current thinking about
pedestrian movement, traffic flow, social distancing, climate change and sustainability, anticipated public
reaction, aesthetic treatments, relative cost, and maintainability.

»

Reorganize the list into an interactive priority matrix (high, medium, low); responsible parties (e.g., Fort Williams
Advisory Committee, Friends of Fort Williams, US Coast Guard, Town staff, volunteers, others); relative costs;
and other considerations.

»

Review recent improvements within the park for consistency of materials, aesthetics and design, and
maintenance considerations.

Photography. Previous plans have included photographs of a representative sampling of the features within the
Park. These are very useful in understanding the rationale behind recommendations and setting priorities for
action, as well as understanding the history of the park. Our team will:
Provide a photographic record of the Park, which will serve as a reference point in time for the upcoming 10-year
period. Where possible, we will re-take photographs from previous master plans to illustrate progress and changes
that has been made.
Include in the photographic record a series of aerial photographs, taken with a high-quality, drone-mounted
camera. These images will be very useful as a tool in public outreach, showing how individual parts of the Park
contribute to the whole.
Visitor Center Assessment. The 2011 Master Plan update calls for the exploration of a visitor center in the open
lawn area between the central parking lot and Battery Blair. From the pre-bid teleconference, it appears that the
FWPC may be interested in pursuing the concept, but not necessarily in that locations. Our team will:
»

Review minutes from Committee meetings and/or talk with Committee members about previous discussions
regarding the need for such a facility, potential locations, optimum size, utility needs, and other factors.

»

Develop a strategy to help the Committee make a decision about a visitor center, based on visitor needs,
community benefits, programming, initial and life-cycle costs, and other factors

»

If requested, evaluate potential alternative sites within the fort to help understand how a visitor center may fit
into traffic patterns, viewshed, and established use areas. This initial evaluation would also consider factors
such as availability of parking, proximity to historic structures, availability of municipal utility services, potential
use of existing buildings, and potential for future expansion.
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ANALYZE
INFRASTRUCTURE, ENVIRONMENTAL, AND ECOLOGICAL SUSTAINABILITY ANALYSIS (cont.)
Sustainability Review. Given its size, prominence, and visitor levels, the Park should serve as a model for
environmental and ecological sustainability. Our team will:
»

Evaluate recommendations for physical improvements in light of current approaches to sustainable site design.
These recommendations may include stormwater water management, site-building materials, limits on site
disturbance, soil compaction and erosion control, preservation of existing vegetation, use of native plantings,
etc.

»

Explore ways to incorporate green building techniques in future structures (e.g., vsitor center) or rehabilitated
components of the park. These may address techniques such as planted roofs and recycled building materials.

Attention to Climate Change Effects. Climate change has presented a multitude of challenges for stewards of
outdoor recreation across the country. Increases in severe weather, rising sea levels, and fluctuations in seasons
and temperatures have forced park and recreation administrators to reimagine how they deliver outdoor recreation
services to the public. For service providers in many parts of the country, climate change has led to a disruption in
traditional seasonal weather, including longer summers and shorter winters.
The externalities as a result of climate change have forced park and recreation service providers to adapt their
facilities and services. Facility designs have to account for a variety of new considerations. Walking paths and
fields have to be designed to be resilient to more frequent severe weather. During peak summer months, accessible
shade can help visitors stay safe and healthy. There are operational and administrative considerations as well.
Warmer temperatures and a longer outdoor recreation season has led to an increase in park visitors in many parts
of the county. More visitors over a prolonged outdoor recreation season can exacerbate staffing and budgetary
constraints. Many park and recreation administrators are being forced to adapt their finances and operations to
sustain a longer outdoor recreation season.
Our team is familiar with both the variable climate of the Town, as well as efforts across the country to adapt outdoor
park and recreation services to the changing climate. By combining deep park and recreations master planning
experience with emerging industry trends and our understanding of the Town’s current environment, we are well
equipped to identify vulnerabilities related to climate change and develop solutions for the Town.
Deliverables:
Park Governance Assessment

User Experience Report

Fee Structure Analysis Report

Existing Transportations Conditions Memo

Operations and Maintenance Report

Transportation Analysis Report

Business Development Report

Infrastructure, Environmental, and Sustainability Report
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ENVISION
VISIONING WORKSHOP
The visioning portion is the most thought-provoking and creative phase of the planning process. It develops the
most appropriate response to the identified needs and priorities for the Park based on all of the previous technical
aspects of the process and client collaboration and input. The existing Town Council Fort Williams vision statement
will serve as the starting point for discussion:
The town’s vision for Fort Williams Park is to provide a safe, high quality space for Cape Elizabeth citizens and
visitors to enjoy. We will protect and maintain access to the park’s historic elements and natural beauty for this
and all future generations, and optimize the town’s stewardship by managing the park through financially and
ecologically sustainable practices.
We typically kick off visioning of the project with a half-day Visioning Workshop, in which we discuss how best to
respond to the top-priority needs from all of the previous phases of the planning process. Workshop participants
can include FWPC members, Town staff, Friends of Fort Williams Park members, Community Services Committee
Members, and any other groups or individuals desired by the FWPC. The list of attendees will be discussed with
FWPC to help ensure we have the right people attending the sessions. The agenda for the day will be collaboratively
developed. The end result of the visioning process is the development of the goals and objectives to drive the
master plan.
FINAL PLAN DEVELOPMENT
We will develop the update Fort Williams Master Plan after visioning tasks are complete, with a focus on implementation stratagies for identified goals and recommendations based on public input and data collection. Per the RFP,
we will also plan to align the updates with the Town’s ongoing or completed studies or plans.
Following a document review, the updated plan will be presented to the Planning Board and Town Council for
adoption, with a final version provided according to the Town’s specified format requirements.
Deliverables:
Visioning Notes, Key Findings, Key Themes, and Preliminary Recommendations
Presentation of Master Plan
Final Updated 2021 Fort Williams Park Master Plan
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Section C

STATEMENT OF
QUALIFICATIONS
OUR TEAM

Chad Snow

Barbara Heller

Lisa Paradis

Project Principal

Engagement Manager

Project Manager

Leah Clair

Corey Claflin

Tom Errico

Business Analyst

Business Analyst

Jessica Wagner Judy Colby-George
GIS Mapping & Analysis
Kimball

Landscape Architect &
Planner

Specalist

Senior Associate & Traffic
Engineering Director

David A. Truesdell
Landscape Architect

Terrence J. DeWan

Principal Landscape Architect
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WE’RE A TEAM OF CREATIVE
PROBLEM-SOLVERS WITH A
SHARED PASSION FOR WHAT
WE DO.
Since BerryDunn’s founding in 1974,
we have remained steadfast in our
mission to help build organizations,
people, and processes through
innovative strategies and solutions.
Our long and successful history of
working with government agencies
in support of operational, strategic
planning, business process, and
technology initiatives has been
defined by supporting our clients’
vision, focus, and continuous
improvement by looking beyond
the industry.
We strive to assure quality by
understanding your expectations up
front, developing a reasonable and
achievable project approach, gaining
concurrence on project tasks and
timing, and using appropriate staff
for each engagement.

TJD&A is a professional landscape architectural and planning firm
in Yarmouth, Maine dedicated to
approaching land use opportunities
with creativity, environmental sensitivity, and an awareness of client
needs.
Team members backgrounds in
landscape architecture, recreation
planning, land planning, visual
resource assessment, permitting,
graphic design, model making,
research, and technical writing.
TJD&A is committed to appropriate
design solutions that evolve from
effective communication with the
client and municipal and state
officials. The firm has an underlying
commitment to land stewardship and
faith in the future of New England.

T.Y. Lin is a global, multi-disciplinary
engineering services firm recognized
for solving some of the most significant infrastructure challenges of
our age.
T.Y. Lin’s Maine-based office brings
experts in traffic engineering, with a
contistant dedication to increasing
livability and mobility access for
residents and recreation users.
Each project is approached with the
belief that consensus can be reached,
and that the planning process is
just as important as the actual plan.
Whether it’s a community, a campus,
or a park, a solid, implementable plan
emerges from an integrated public
involvement process.

BARBARA HELLER, MPA
ENGAGEMENT MANAGER
Barbara leads BerryDunn’s Parks & Recreation Practice, bringing deep industry
expertise built upon 40 years of experience working in and with agencies on strategic
planning, needs analyses, master planning, financial analyses, cost recovery, and
quality assessments. Barbara leverages this experience to help municipal and
country parks and recreation departments achieve their management and planning
goals.
KEY QUALIFICATIONS

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

Speaker at approximately 150 in
events amd conferences over the
last two decades

Project Management and Leadership: Barbara is an established expert in the
parks and recreation industry, having led dozens of master planning projects with
her own firm Heller and Heller Consulting, with Sasaki Associates as Director of Parks
Planning, and with PROS Consulting as a principal consultant. Her leadership style
in every engagement—from master and strategic planning to operational and needs
assessments—is defined by personal connection, humor, and attention to detail.

On the faculty of the National
Recreation and Park Association
Director’s School

Parks and Recreation Director: Barbara also spent decades in the public sector.
Developed all of the curriculum for
Her experience working for parks and recreation organizations is best represented
the National Recreation and Park
in the following selected agencies:
Association Leadership Certification
Naperville Park District, Naperville, IL. As the executive director Barbara was
Program
responsible for overall leadership of a park district for a community of 140,000,
EDUCATION
including a $32 million budget, 105 full time staff and 2,500 acres of parkland. Key
accomplishments included:
MPA, American University
» Completed a recreation master plan, marketing plan, and strategic plan
BA, Recreation and Parks,
» Implemented a resident Futures Committee
Pennsylvania State University
» Implemented employee cross functional teams, including Voice of the Customer
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
National Recreation and Parks
Association

Elk Grove Park District, Elk Grove Village, IL. As Executive Director Barbara, oversaw
the recreation service delivery process, and led maintenance and planning for 44
parks, golf course operations, theme park, recreation centers, water park operations
and managing financial and human resources. She also:

American Society for Quality,
Association for Quality and
Participation, and the Public Sector
Network

»
»
»

MA Recreation and Park Association

»

Former examiner for the Lincoln
Award for Business Excellence,
based on Malcolm Baldrige criteria
Graduate of the Center for Creative
Leadership program on Leadership
Development

Developed organizational strategic, business, and master plans
Implemented a cost recovery and pricing model
Receivedthe Lincoln Award Commitment to Excellence, a Malcolm Baldrige
state quality award program
Created an organizational service model including consumer advisory panels,
focus groups, mystery shopping, and market research techniques

Arlington Parks and Recreation Department, Arlington, TX. Barbara served as
Assistant Director and was responsible for the successful management of widely
diversified municipal programs, golf course operations, aquatics, athletics, recreation
and senior centers for a community of 275,000. She managed 40 full-time and 500
part-time staff and a $4.4 million budget.

BARBARA HELLER, MPA
ENGAGEMENT MANAGER
Maryland National Capital Parks/Planning Commission, Montgomery County MD.
As Assistant Division Chief, Barbara was responsible for facility management and
maintenance of 50 park sites including a regional park, golf course, horse center,
nature center, and numerous local and neighborhood parks. She managed 50 fulltime staff and a $3-million-dollar budget.
Prince William County Parks Authority, Manassas, VA. Barbara previously served
as recreation superintendent, where she was responsible for facility management
and recreation services for a county of 200,000. She was also responsible for parks,
swimming pools, waterslides, marina operations, and centers and involved in capital
projects including pool renovations, design of a recreation center, concession
buildings, golf course and park master plans.
SELECTED PARKS AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT CLIENTS
City of Aiken Parks and Recreation, SC

CA

City of Brookline Department of
Recreation, MA

Gulf Shores State Park, AL

City of Newport Parks Department, RI
City of Portland Parks and Recreation
Department, OR
City of Richmond Parks and Recreation,
VA
City of Roseville Parks, Recreation, and
Libraries Department, CA
Ernie Miller Park and Nature Center,
Olathe, KS
Fair Oaks Park and Recreation District,

Kentucky State Parks
Metro Parks Tacoma, WA
Orangevale Park and Recreation
District, CA
Somerset County Parks Commission, NJ
Town of Scarborough, ME
Tualatin Hills Parks and Recreation
District, OR
Washington Park, Michigan City,
INCounty Parks Commission, NJ

OFFICE LOCATION AND CONTACT
Barbara works from her home office in Boston, Massachusetts.
bheller@berrydunn.com | 207-842-8177

LISA PARADIS, MBA, CPRP
PROJECT MANAGER

KEY QUALIFICATIONS
25 years of experience as a Public
Park and Recreation Director
Extensive experience creating and
implementing solutions for systemic
challenges in government work,
both as an agency director and as
a consultant, to park and recreation
agencies across the country
EDUCATION
BA, Political Science, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst
MBA, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst
Harvard University, Cambridge,
Massachusetts – Post-Graduate
coursework, Public Administration,
Organizational Management
University of Massachusetts,
Boston, Massachusetts – PostGraduate coursework; Performance
Measurement
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Certified Park and Recreation
Professional, National Recreation
and Park Association
American Academy of Park and
Recreation Administration (AAPRA),
2018

Lisa is a senior consultant in BerryDunn’s Parks & Recreation Practice. She has more
than 25 years’ experience as a public Park and Recreation Director, most recently
in Brookline, MA. Lisa has helped many organizations and communities to embrace
systemic challenges through action-oriented strategic planning and financial and
organizational management. Her approach involves creating and implementing cost
recovery plans, feasibility studies, strategic plans, and organizational assessments and
understands the importance of a thoughtful, mission driven, community-centric, and
implementable approach.
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Strategic planning and organizational development: As a leader, mentor, and
often provocateur, she helps organizations and communities to achieve unimagined
greatness by embracing systemic challenges through bold, action-oriented strategic
planning, financial and organizational management. Lisa is steadfast in her pursuit
to challenge professionals to think beyond the obvious and tackle challenges from a
variety of perspectives to find the best possible solution for their communities.
Project Management and Executive Leadership: Lisa has established herself as
a leader in the parks and recreation industry. She regularly works with agencies all
of the country to implement changes via master planning, executive coaching, and
cost analysis.
SELECTED LOCAL GOVERNMENT CLIENTS
City of Grapevine, TX
City of Parkland, FL
City of Lauderdale Lakes, FL
Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission
Mecklenburg County, NC
Town of Arlington, MA
Washington Township Recreation Department, OH
OFFICE LOCATION AND CONTACT
Lisa works from her home office in Boston, Massachusetts.
lparadis@berrydunn.com | 207-842-8123

LEAH CLAIR, MBA
BUSINESS ANALYST

Leah is a member of BerryDunn’s Financial Services Group and Employee Benefit Plan
Audit Group. Leah is the audit in-charge for the University of Maine System financial
statement audit, and the employee benefit plan audits for the University of New England,
Bowdoin College, and Bates College. In addition to these engagements, Leah is the
audit in-charge for 20 other employee benefit plan audits.

EDUCATION
BS, Accounting, Husson University

Strong client relationships are top of mind for Leah, and she is committed to
communicating with her clients regularly during the planning, fieldwork, and wrap-up
phases of the engagement, as well as throughout the year. Leah has been involved in a
recent initiative to help clients find efficiencies in their engagement timelines, ensuring
that critical milestones are met by or prior to their due dates.

MBA, Husson University

In 2016 Leah was elected as one of five inaugural Women to Watch by the Maine Society
BS, Recreation and Leisure Services, of Certified Public Accountants.
University of Maine
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Auditor, BerryDunn, Bangor, ME
American Institute of Certified Public
Lead engagement teams providing assurance services for a variety of clients in the
Accountants
financial services, commercial, and not-for-profit industries with resulting deliverables
in the form of financial statements.
Maine Society of Certified Public
Accountants
Leadership Trips Coordinator / Tanglewood 4H Camp and Learning Center,
Lincolnville ME
PUBLICATIONS AND
PRESENTATIONS
Planned and executed backpacking, canoeing, and hiking trips for youth age 10 to
17. Educated trip members on trip etiquette, including leave no trace principles, while
What You Need to Know Now: New
encouraging respect and discovery of the natural world.
Rules and Regulations Impacting
Your Financials
OFFICE LOCATION AND CONTACT
Advanced Audit Development –
Leah works from BerryDunn’s office in Bangor, Maine.
Professional Presence
Professionalism in the Workplace

lclair@berrydunn.com | 207-991-5171

COREY CLAFLIN
BUSINESS ANALYST
Corey is a staff consultant in BerryDunn’s Government Consulting Group. He assists local
government clients with project support, building off his experience gained through
providing project management services, business process improvement insight for
internal payroll systems and software analysis for efficiencies and increased utilization.

KEY QUALIFICATIONS
Extensive experience adhering to
budgetary restricts when providing
project management services
Strong understanding of business
process analysis, offering insight
on streamlining processes and
increasing system utilization
Well-versed in developing work
plans, project management, and
adhering to project milestones
EDUCATION
BA, Political Science, University of
Maine

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Project Management: Corey has experience in the full project management
lifecycle, including conducting fact finding meetings, analyzing and updating policies
and procedures for efficiencies, and updating software modules to accommodate
the needs of the company. Corey has also been responsible for the completion of
timeline milestones and adherence to budgetary restrictions.
Business Process Improvements: Corey has analyzed business processes
to provide insight on ways to streamline business processes which led to the
development of process efficiencies and updating of policies and procedures.
Project Support: Corey has provided his assistance in the development and
launching of new software systems, which involved maintaining compliance,
promoting buy-in and increasing overall utilization, and tracking the success of the
project through analysis of the turnout rate of the online system.
SELECTED LOCAL GOVERNMENT CLIENTS
City of Beaverton, OR
City of Christiansburg, VA
City of Detroit, MI
City of Farmers Branch, TX
City of Lauderdale Lakes, FL
City of Parkland, FL
Metro Parks Tacoma, WA
Village of Downers Grove, IL
Washington Township Recreation Department, OH
OFFICE LOCATION AND CONTACT
Corey works from BerryDunn’s headquarters in Portland, Maine.
cclaflin@berrydunn.com | 207-842-8181

CHAD SNOW, PMP®, CFE

PROJECT PRINCIPAL

KEY QUALIFICATIONS

Chad has more than 27 years of experience working with local government agencies
and has extensive experience assisting government clients with project management,
technology planning, business process improvement, system implementation and
design, and enterprise systems. Prior to joining BerryDunn in 2006, Chad worked for
a public sector system vendor, where he provided in-depth demonstrations on ERP,
revenue, and public safety applications to prospective government clients in addition to
providing project management and implementation support. He also served as a police
officer in Maine for 10 years.

Leads Local Government Consulting RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Practice Area
Enterprise Systems Planning: Chad is experienced in the full life cycle of planning
for and procuring new enterprise systems, having assisted cities, counties, and
Project leadership for planning,
school districts across the country with their software replacement initiatives. He
selection, and implementation of a
has managed every step of the process, from assessing the current environment
variety of public sector systems for
to conducting needs assessments, defining functional and technical requirements,
dozens of clients
developing an RFP and scoring methodology, assisting with evaluation of proposals,
and leading contract negotiations. He is knowledgeable about the functionality
Experienced in full life cycle of
and limitations of various public sector systems available in the market, as well as
planning for and procuring new
best practices in automation of business processes, and brings this insight to every
systems
engagement.
Experienced in leading IT
assessments and strategic planning Tyler Technologies: Chad worked for a vendor of public safety applications for six
years. In this role, he provided process consulting and software reviews to more
efforts
than 40 municipal, county, and state agencies, as well as conducted gap-fit analyses
Former employee of system vendor and developed business process recommendations to meet the needs of his
implementation clients.
EDUCATION
City of Saco, Maine: Chad was a police officer for a city in Maine for 10 years,
BA, Criminology, University of
focusing in accident reconstruction, field training, and investigations, as well as
Southern Maine
serving as a school resource officer.
AS, Law Enforcement Technology,
Southern Maine Technical College

SELECTED LOCAL GOVERNMENT CLIENTS
City of Beaverton, OR

City of Philadelphia, PA

Outagamie County, WI

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

City of Bloomington, MN

City of Sioux Falls, SD

Somerset County Parks
District, NJ

City of Boca Raton, FL
Project Management Professional
(PMP), Project Management Institute City of Boston, MA
Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE)
Association of CFEs

City of Springfield, MA
City of Wilmington, NC

City of Broken Arrow, OK

Goochland County, VA

City of Cambridge, MA

Loudoun County, VA

City of Greensboro, NC

Metro Parks Tacoma, WA

City of Midland, TX

Minnehaha County, SD

Three Rivers Park District,
MN
Town of Greenwich, CT
Town of Leesburg, VA
Town of Wells, MEnCom

OFFICE LOCATION AND CONTACT
Chad works from BerryDunn’s headquarters in Portland, Maine.
csnow@berrydunn.com | 207-541-2294

JESSICA WAGNER KIMBALL
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

PLANNER

Jessica has a background in community planning, landscape architecture, and visual
impact assessments. Her experience includes master planning, streetscape design,
public outreach, recreational trail planning, residential site design, construction
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQDQGYLVXDOL]DWLRQVWXGLHV6KHLVSURÀFLHQWLQJUDSKLFUHQGHULQJ
written work, public presentations, and construction detailing.

SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE

PROFESSIONAL LICENSURE
Maine Licensed Landscape Architect #4375

EDUCATION
MLA

University of Toronto
Master of Landscape Architecture

BCD

Dalhousie University
Bachelor of Community Design

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT
2014 - present TJD&A
Landscape Architects & Planners
Yarmouth, ME
2013 - 2014

Sasaki Associates
Landscape Architects
Watertown, MA

2007 - 2010

Town of Old Orchard Beach
Town Planning
Old Orchard Beach, ME

2007 - 2010

Member of Eastern Trail
Management District
Vice President (2009-2010)

Spring 2007

Ekistics Planning and Design
Planning Intern
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

AWARDS AND EXHIBITIONS
2013

Waterfront Visions 2050
Masters thesis on sea level rise
adaptation exhibit at Portland
Society for Architecture
Symposium, Portland, ME

2013

American Society of Landscape
Architects Merit Award

2012

Site models published in
work: Amoroso, Nadia ed.
Representing Landscapes: A
Visual Collection of Landscape
Architectural Drawings. New
York: Routledge, 2012.

OPEN SPACE PLAN, South Portland, ME (2019). A municipal open space plan
GHVLJQHGWRVWUHQJWKHQWKHQHWZRUNRIRSHQVSDFHLQWKH&LW\7KHSODQLGHQWLÀHV
and prioritizes areas worthy of conservation and includes strategies for expanding
and preserving open space within the City. Served as project manager, plan author,
and coordination of volunteer municipal committee.
BATH STREETSCAPE, Bath, ME (2019). A plan for the redesign of the public
streetscape in the vacinity of Front Street and Elm Street. The concept plan
included various alternatives for a new streetscape alignement and intersection
design. The planning process includes neighborhood meetings, use of an ESRI
6WRU\0DSDQGZRUNZLWKYDULRXV&LW\RIÀFLDOV6HUYHGDVWKHSURMHFWPDQDJHUDQG
lead designer.
SIMARD PAYNE MEMORIAL PARK, Lewiston, ME (2019). A plan for an
existing waterftont park that connects the park to the comunity and the adjacent
waterways. The focus of the work is around the park’s connection with adjacent
streetscapes, the relationship with the canal edge, and the alignment between
various connectivity points. Served as designer and graphic support.
PARKS AND RECREATION MASTER PLAN, %ORRPƈHOG&7(2014). A master
plan document for a community-wide parks system. The work included inventory
analysis of existing park infrastructure, GIS mapping of the park system, community
meetings, and recommendations for how to improve individual park spaces and
strengthen the municipal park system as a whole.
RIVERSIDE CEMETERY CREMATION GARDEN, Yarmouth, ME (2019). A
cremation garden in an existing cemetery designed includes a variety in-gound burial
styles and a stone columbarium wall with integrated niche system. Garden includes
a loop trail, integrated seating, planting design, and boulder placement. Work
included concept design, construction documentation, permitting, and construction
administration.
KATADHIN WOODS AND WATERS NATIONAL MONUMENT
MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN, Northern Maine (2019). Katahdin
Woods and Waters is an 87,500 acre National Monument on the east side of Baxter
State Park. The Management Framework Plan will provide broad direction for the
types of activities and management approaches for the Monument and priorities for
action. Served as public outreach facilitator and lead graphic and mapping support.
LAND ANALYSIS & CONCEPT PLANNING , Freeport, ME (2018). A detailed
analysis and concept plan for 700 acres of primarily undeveloped land. The analysis
examined environmental constraints and zoning regulations. The interdisciplinary
team developed various concepts to provide the landowner with land value and
potential development and conservation strategies. Served as lead designer and
project coordinator.

tjd&a

JUDY COLBY-GEORGE, GISP
PRINCIPAL GIS MAPPING & ANALYSIS SPECIALIST

-XG\LVWKHRZQHUDQGSULQFLSDORI7-' $+HUZRUNLVEDVHGLQWKH*,6ÀHOGZLWK
a focus on public outreach and participation. She is passionate about working
with clients and communities to enhance decision-making with GIS data. Her
work ranges from creating and updating GIS datasets, development of customized
interfaces, cartography and visualizations, viewshed analyses, and providing detailed
analysis to solve client problems. Judy uses geospatial tools and a variety of other
methods to develop creative expereineces for public engagement for a variety of
land use and planning projects.

SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE
EDUCATION
M.S.

University of Maine
Ecology and Environmental Science

M.S.

University of Wisconsin-Madison
Land Resources with focus on GIS
and Coastal Planning

B.S.


University of Wisconsin-Madison
*HRJUDSK\DQG&HUWLÀFDWHRI
Environmental Studies

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT
2019 - present TJD&A
Yarmouth, ME
2001 - present Spatial Alternatives
Yarmouth, ME
1991 - 2001

Geo-Systems
Yarmouth, ME

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Vice Chair, Maine GIS Users Group
Vice Chair,Yarmouth Planning Board
Maine Association of Planners
URISA/NEURISA
American Association of Geographers

SELECT PRESENTATIONS
Building Community Using Geospatial Tools,
Workshop presented at GIS Pro 2019
Equity, Social Justice, and GIS, Maine Municipal
Association Technology Conference, 2019
Introduction to Public Participation GIS,
Workshop presented at GIS Pro 2016
Municipal GIS Process and Policy,
Panel Discussion NEARC 2017
What does GIS have to do with Resilient
Communities? - Presentation Maine EPSCoR
Conference, 2015

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN PUBLIC PARTICIPATION, Cape Elizabeth, ME.
Developed and implemented the public participation plan for the Town of Cape
Elizabeth, Maine Comprehensive Plan effort. The plan included various forms of
communication from public meetings to online discussion forums.
DATA PLAN FOR LONG RANGE PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE,
Town of Falmouth, ME. Currently working with the committee to help them
identify data they would like to collect in order to answer questions about long
term growth and the impacts of such growth on the community.
BRUNSWICK SEWER DISTRICT, Brunswick, ME. Maintain GIS data for the
VHZHUGLVWULFWDQGGHYHORSRQOLQHDSSOLFDWLRQVIRUWKHPWRFROOHFWGDWDLQWKHÀHOG
ZONING ANALYSIS, City of Auburn, ME. Analyzed Agriculture Zone parcels for
future development potential and impacts of potential changes to zoning regulations.
ONLINE DATA COLLECTION APPLICATIONS, Town of Falmouth, ME.
Developed street tree, sewer system, trails and public lands, and cemetery locator
DSSOLFDWLRQVIRUWRZQVWDIIWRXVHIRUÀHOGGDWDFROOHFWLRQ:RUNZLWKVWDIIWR
identify needs and customize data sets and online collector applications in order to
aid in data collection.
TAX MAP DEVELOPMENT AND ONLINE VIEWER, Town of Norway, ME.
Developed text needed to print tax maps from GIS and update tax parcel data.
Provided the town with a public facing and staff only data viewers.
PROPERTY VALUATION AND SEA LEVEL RISE, Island Institute, ME. Worked
with team to develop a model for evaluating the impact on local property taxes
due to sea level rise in three communities in Maine, Scarborough,Vinalhaven, and
Stonington.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN MAPPING, Town of Kennebunk. Worked with the
SMPDC and Town to develop comprehensive plan maps. Also developed single page
summaries of the Comprehensive Plan chapters for use in a public meeting.
VIEWSHED ANALYSIS, OCEAN WIND, Coastal New Jersey. Developed data
from LIDAR point cloud for Digital Surface and Terrain models. Used models to
determine potential visibility of wind farm structures.
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER TRAIL, Androscoggin River Watershed Council.
Developed online mapping application of the Androscoggin River Trail. Allows user
to track location on trails, identify important features along trail, and provided
descriptions of water access points.

tjd&a

DAVID A. TRUESDELL
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

David is an experienced project manager involved with all aspects of landscape
architectural projects including design, team coordination, client interface,
construction documentation, and cost estimation. His project experience crosses
WKHJDPXWRIWKHÀHOGDQGLQFOXGHVRUJDQL]DWLRQDQGFRRUGLQDWLRQRIODUJHWHDPV
both in-house and out, as well as extensive construction administration.

SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE

PROFESSIONAL LICENSURE
Maine Licensed Landscape Architect #4202

EDUCATION
BSLA

Purdue University
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT
2014 - present Terrence J DeWan & Associates
Landscape Architects & Planners
Yarmouth, ME
2004 - 2014

2003 - 2004

Sasaki Associates
Landscape Architects
Watertown, MA
Michael Van Valkenburgh Assoc.
Landscape Architects (Intern)
Cambridge, MA

AFFILIATIONS
Royal River Conservation Trust
Volunteer Race Director and founder of
the Run of the Royal (2016); a corporate
canoe relay race held each year on the
Royal River in Yarmouth, ME.

ROCK ROW, Westbrook, ME. Working as the local landscape architects and
collaborating with Portland Trails, our role includes coordination and integration
of trails and community connections within this forward thinking Mixed-Use
development. A site adjacent to an abandoned stone quarry will be brought back
alive with a sensitive approach to the land to become an asset to the City.
LEWISTON RECREATION PLANS, Lewiston, ME. Planned construction of a
new elementary school on the site of the current high school running track and
IRRWEDOOÀHOGQHFHVVLWDWHGUHSODFHPHQWRIUHFUHDWLRQDUHDVLQRWKHUSDUWVRIWKH&LW\
TJD&A worked with City and State representatives to help coordinate a land-swap
to ensure more public trails and parkland for years to come.
BANGOR WATERFRONT PARK AND PERFORMANCE PAVILION,
Bangor ME. The City of Bangor retained our team to develop a Master Plan
for the Waterfront Park and Performance Pavilion. The dramatic pavilion will be
DVLJQLÀFDQWDGGLWLRQWRWKH3HQREVFRW5LYHUIURQWDQGZLOOIHDWXUHFRYHUHGDQG
outdoor seating, new access routes, and a venue for smaller-scaled performances.
The Plan has been approved by the Bangor Business & Economic Development
Committee and is being used as a blueprint for the next steps in developing this
unique downtown parkland.
75$,/60$67(53/$13/($6$17+,//35(6(59(Scarborough, ME.
A uniquely situated 135-acre parcel in one of Scarborough’s largest neighborhoods
had been purchased by the Scarborough Land Trust. The Preserve is a rare open
space that includes the headwaters of the Spurwink River and abuts the Rachel
Carson National Wildlife Refuge. The trails master plan provides access to a diverse
set of environments, with opportunities for hiking, wildlife observation,snowshoeing,
DQGFURVVFRXQWU\VNLLQJ(OHDQRU·V7UDLO²WKHÀUVWSKDVHRIFRQVWUXFWLRQ²LV
universally accessible, designed to accommodate wheelchair users, walkers, and
other assistive devices.
7+(&/,))+286(5(6257 63$, Cape Neddick, ME. A complete redesign
of this iconic oceanfront resort for Rockbridge Capital. Pools, gardens, plazas, trails,
ÀUHSLWVDQGDFOLIIZDONZHUHDGGHGWRH[WHQGWKHOLYLQJVSDFHDQGFUHDWHDGUDPDWLF
setting for guests.
/25,1*+286(&2857<$5'6$1'/$1'6&$3(Portland, ME.
What once was the original Portland City Hospital has become home to over
200 residents as low-income senior housing. The landscape had overgrown its
boundaries and was in need of an update. The result is a new entry courtyard and a
lovely park space that will provide a welcome outdoor amenity to Loring House.
&527&+('02817$,15(+$%,/,7$7,21&(17(5($67%($&+
Francestown, NH. A concept design to upgrade an existing beach and boating area
at Crotched Mountain. The design incorporated a specialized access ramp to the
beach, an accessible recreation area, and water access for students with physical
disabilities.

tjd&a

DAVID A. TRUESDELL
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

6&$5%2528*+38%/,&6$)(7<%8,/',1*Scarborough, ME. As an
outgrowth of our Master Plan for Scarborough’s Municipal Center, TJD&A worked
with Context Architecture on a detailed site plan for the Public Safety Building. A
SORWRIODQGZLWKVLJQLÀFDQWJUDGLQJDQGFLUFXODWLRQLVVXHVUHVXOWHGLQDWZROHYHOVLWH
plan that meets the complex needs of the client.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT AUGUSTA - ENTRY SIGNAGE, Augusta and
Bangor ME. With a new branding campaign underway, UMA was looking to
enhance the entry experience on both campuses. Using a student architecture
SURMHFWDVWKHMXPSLQJRIISRLQW7-' $ZRUNHGZLWKXQLYHUVLW\RIÀFLDOVWRFRPHXS
with designs to utilize a stockpile of foundation granite in creative ways.
SMALE RIVERFRONT PARK, Cincinnati, OH.* Smale Riverfront Park is a
central component of Cincinnati’s waterfront re-development campaign including
six construction phases and multiple program components. David was responsible
for construction documentation and then management of the consultant team
including structural, civil, architecture, fountain design, soils scientists, lighting and
VSHFLÀFDWLRQV7KHSURMHFWZDVORFDWHGLQDQDFWLYHÁRRGSODLQWKDWQHFHVVLWDWHG
national, regional and state permitting.
PORT OF LOS ANGELES, WILMINGTON WATERFRONT PARK, Los Angeles
CA.* David was responsible for construction documents of this 30-acre awardZLQQLQJSDUNWKDWZDVRSHQHGLQ7KHSDUNZDVEXLOWRQDEURZQÀHOGDORQJ
a working waterfront, which had completely cut off the local community from its
beloved ocean views.
&('$55$3,'6®7+675((7675((76&$3(, Cedar Rapids IA.* Resulting
IURPDPDVWHUSODQWKDW6DVDNLSURGXFHGDIWHUDGHYDVWDWLQJÁRRGLQWKLV
IRXUEORFNVWUHHWVFDSHZDVWKHÀUVWLQDWZRSKDVHFRQVWUXFWLRQHIIRUWWKDWSXVKHG
for innovative stormwater management solutions and updated the city’s design
standards.
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA - COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, Lincoln, NE.* Due
to its location directly at the heart of campus, this new building by Robert A.M.
Stern Architects required careful design attention on all four sides. The landscape
provided multiple courtyards and gathering areas while preserving as many existing
trees as possible.
/2<2/$&2//(*(,17(5&2//(*,$7($7+/(7,&&203/(;, Baltimore
MD.* Loyola College of Maryland already had a solid athletics program but wanted
to build a state of the art athletic complex that would propel their program to
the top in Division 1 Lacrosse. Since the college did not have enough space on
WKHLUH[LVWLQJFDPSXVWKHHQGHGXSSXUFKDVLQJDQHDUE\ODQGÀOO'HHSG\QDPLF
compaction was used to construct a successful athletic complex on the site.
'(752,77(&+72:1, Detroit MI.* This outdoor living room transforms a
parking lot into an active and dynamic public space. David served as Project Manager
and landscape architect, working directly with contractors and fabricators during
Design Development.

*denotes a project completed while at Sasaki Associates

tjd&a

TERRENCE J. DEWAN FASLA
PRINCIPAL

Terry DeWan has over 45 years of professional experience in landscape
architecture, visual resource assessment, site planning, design guidelines and
community development. His experience includes work with communities, state
agencies, private developers, utility companies, and the forest products industry
in New England. He has written numerous studies on visual impacts, community
planning, recreation planning, water access and highway corridor redevelopment.

SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE
Open Space Planning

PROFESSIONAL LICENSURE
Maine Licensed Landscape Architect #6

EDUCATION
BSLA

State University of New York
Environmental Sciences and Forestry
Cum Laude

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT
1988 - present Terrence J DeWan & Associates
Landscape Architects & Planners
Yarmouth, ME
1977 - 1988

Mitchell-DeWan Associates
Landscape Architects & Planners
Portland, ME

1976 - 1977

Center for Natural Areas
South Gardiner, Maine

1973 - 1976

Moriece and Gary of Maine
Portland, ME

1971 - 1973

The Architects Workshop
Philadelphia, PA

1970 - 1971

Peter G. Rolland and Associates
Rye, NY

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Maine State Board for Licensure of Architects,
Landscape Architects and Interior Designers
American Society of Landscape Architects
Boston Society of Landscape Architects
American Planning Association
Maine Association of Planners
Council of Landscape Architects Registration
Boards
Royal River Conservation Trust, Board of
Directors

“FROM THE RIVER TO THE BAY” BRUNSWICK PARKS, RECREATION,
AND OPEN SPACE PLAN, Brunswick, ME. A comprehensive vision and action
plan for parks, recreation and open spaces in Brunswick, Maine. This work received
a 2003 Boston Society of Landscape Architecture Merritt Award for Planning.
FALMOUTH OPEN SPACE PLAN, Falmouth, ME. An assessment of the cultural,
visual, and natural resources in Falmouth. Includes policy recommendations to
protect natural resources, preserve community character, and provide recreational
opportunities, greenbelts, and a town-wide trail system.
SCARBOROUGH OPEN SPACE PLAN, Scarborough, ME. ,GHQWLÀHGVLJQLÀFDQW
recreation, open space, and scenic areas through an extensive inventory process.
Determined community priorities and suggested methods for plan implementation.
SOUTH PORTLAND RECREATION AREA & LINKAGE PLAN, South
Portland, ME. Recommended a linkage system to interconnect all open spaces
within the community and conducted an assessment of recreational needs and
opportunities by neighborhood.
LEWISTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR PARKS AND RECREATION,
Lewiston, ME. A vision for new recreational facilities, parks, greenways, trails,
and links in recreation and natural resource systems. Developed a method for
prioritizing improvements and investments in the city’s existing facilities.
Tr a i l P l a n n i n g
BETHEL PATHWAY, Bethel, ME. A multi-use pathway along the Androscoggin
River.
BETH CONDON MEMORIAL PATHWAY, Yarmouth, ME. A multi-use pathway
parallel to Route One, part of the East Coast Greenway.
SPRING POINT SHOREWAY, South Portland, ME. A mile-long oceanfront park
and trail provides public waterfront access to the community.
EASTERN PROMENADE TRAIL, Portland, ME. Trail designed to encourage safe
travel between Portland’s historic waterfront and the residential communities to the
north.
SHOREWAY ACCESS PLAN, Portland, ME. Acomprehensive plan for a public
DFFHVVWUDLOV\VWHPWKURXJKRXW3RUWODQGH[SDQGLQJXSRQWKHYLVLRQÀUVWSURSRVHG
by the Olmsted Brothers in the early 1900’s.

tjd&a

AWARDS AND EXHIBITIONS

Interpretive Planning and Design

Fellow, American Society of Landscape
Architects

PRELIMINARY FACILITIES AND INTERPRETIVE MEDIA PLAN,
KANCAMAGUS SCENIC BYWAY, White Mountain National Forest, New
Hampshire. Demonstration forest, hiking trails, interpretive exhibits, overlooks,
outdoor amphitheater.

Council of Landscape Architects Registration
Boards. Presidents Awards.
Boston Society of Landscape Architects
Excellence Award for O utstanding
Professional Practitioner.

KENNEBEC-CHAUDIÈRE HERITAGE CORRIDOR. Interpretative and facilities
master plan for a heritage trail between Popham Beach and Solon, ME. MaineDOT.

Boston Society of Landscape Architects Merit
Award for Planning: From the River to the Bay:
a Parks, Recreation and Open
Space Plan for Brunswick, Maine.

SCENIC BYWAYS INTERPRETIVE SIGN PARAMETERS. A design manual for
producing high quality interpretive signs for Maine’s Scenic Byways.

American Society of Landscape Architects
Merit Awards for Communications:
Los Angeles River Greenway.
Chattahoochee River Greenway, Atlanta GA

LINCOLNVILLE SCENIC ASSESSMENT, Lincolnville, ME. A study of the
FRPPXQLW\·VSXEOLFO\DFFHVVLEOHVFHQLFIHDWXUHVIROORZLQJWKH6WDWH3ODQQLQJ2IÀFH
PHWKRGRORJ\LGHQWLÀHGLQWHK6FHQLF$VVHVVPHQW+DQGERRN

Maine Association of Planners
Scenic Assessment Handbook
Scenic Inventory of Penobscot Bay
A Guide to Livable Design
Portland Shoreway Access Plan

SCENIC INVENTORIES: MAINLAND SITES OF PENOBSCOT BAY,
ISLESBORO, VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, 0DLQH6WDWH3ODQQLQJ2IƈFH
An inventory of mainland scenic areas from Owls Head to Deer Isle on Penobscot
%D\IRUWKH&ULWLFDO$UHDV3URJUDPRIWKH0DLQH6WDWH3ODQQLQJ2IÀFH

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS

ROUTE 27 SCENIC INVENTORY AND SCENIC BYWAY CORRIDOR
MANAGEMENT PLAN. $ORQJWHUPSODQIRU5RXWHEHWZHHQ.LQJÀHOGDQG
Canada. Maine Department of Transportation.

Design Guidelines, Salem, NH. Adopted by
Planning Board March 2010.
Scenic Assessment Handbook. Maine State
3ODQQLQJ2IÀFH
Royal River Corridor Study. Town of Yarmouth,
Maine. With Stantec. 2008.
A Vision for the Moosehead Lake Region.
Natural Resources Council of Maine. 2006.
Kittery Design Handbook. Kittery Planning
Board. 2004
The Great American Neighborhood, A Guide
to Livable Design. ME SPO. 2004.
Scenic Inventory, Mainland Sites of Penobscot
%D\0DLQH6WDWH3ODQQLQJ2IÀFH
Scenic Assessment, Lincolnville, Maine.

Scenic Inventories

Conservation Planning
FISH RIVER LAKES CONCEPT PLAN, Northern Arrostook County, ME.
A long-range conservation and limited development plan for 50,000 Ac of
woodlands in Northern Maine. Irving Woodlands.
A VISION PLAN FOR THE MOOSEHEAD LAKE REGION. The vision used a
conservation strategy to protect the region’s wild and scenic character while
planning for measured development adjacent to surrounding communities. The
Natural Resources Council of Maine.

HUDSON LANDING, Kingston, NY. Development Guidelines for a 1,750-unit
community on the Hudson River. Redesign of the site to incorporate sustainable
development principles in recognition of its proximity to Scenic Areas of Statewide
6LJQLÀFDQFH+XGVRQ5LYHU+HULWDJH
Peer Reviews
MUNICIPAL PEER REVIEW. Salem, NH. Review of development projects
before the Salem Planning Board. Includes review of master planning work and
construction documentation.
ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY. Review of Best Management Practices
for Reducing Visual Impacts of Renewable Energy Facilities on BLM-Administered
Lands.
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE. Review of National Park Service Visual Impact
Assessment Guidance Document.
CAPE WIND ENERGY PROJECT, Nantucket Sound, MA. Review of DEIS
prepared by Minerals Management Service.
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Thomas A. Errico, PE
Senior Associate/Traffic Engineering Director

Total Years’ Experience:
TYLI: 20 Total: 34
Registrations:
Registered Professional
Engineer: Maine (6618)
Vermont (6321)
New Hampshire (10096),
Massachusetts (37701)
Academic Achievements:
M.S., Civil Engineering,
Northeastern University,
Boston, Massachusetts,
1996
B.S., Civil Engineering,
Northeastern University,
Boston, Massachusetts,
1985
Awards:
“2013Transportation
Engineer of the Year” –
Institute of Transportation
Engineers (New England
Section)
“2015 Distinguished
Service Award” – Institute
of Transportation
Engineers (New England
Section)

Thomas Errico joined T.Y. Lin International as a Senior Associate and New
England Traffic Engineering Director. Tom has served as Project
Manager/Lead Traffic Engineer for a variety of design and study projects for
municipal and state agency clients throughout New England. Named “2013
Transportation Engineer of the Year” by the New England section of the
Institute of Transportation Engineers, Tom is passionate about his work and
dedicated to increasing the livability and mobility access for all users in cities
and towns across New England. Tom’s background in traffic engineering
includes access management, corridor studies, traffic operations studies,
pedestrian studies, parking studies, safety evaluations, and traffic impact
studies. He has significant experience in designing traffic signals, developing
and maintaining traffic plans, and determining intersection and roadway design
requirements for highway projects, including auxiliary lanes, bicycle and
pedestrian facilities, signing, and traffic control. Project experience relevant to
this proposal includes:
Town Center Transportation Study, Cape Elizabeth, ME
Project Manager and lead traffic engineer conducting a study identifying
improvements to the Route 77/Shore Road/Scott Dyer Road intersection that
will address safety and mobility problems and improve multi-modal conditions.
City of Portland Parking Study for the Eastern Waterfront & Old Port –
City of Portland
Project Traffic Engineer that assisted in the development of recommendations
that addressed parking problems for daily commuters and visitors during
summer and off-season time periods.
Complete Streets Plan, Saco and Scarborough, ME – PACTS
Project Manager evaluating and studying the multi-modal deficiencies and
needs for transportation in portions of the Route 1 corridor in the communities
of Saco and Scarborough. Both communities want to create a multi-modal
“Complete Street” plan for a portion of the Route 1 Corridor, from Downtown
Saco to South Portland.
BACTS Pedestrian and Bicycle Long-Range Plan
Project Manager for the development of the BACTS 2045 Regional [Pedestrian
and Bicycle] Transportation Plan―to document and provide a shared vision for
the development of a safe and functional pedestrian and bicycle transportation
network within the BACTS region.
Pleasant Street Transportation Corridor Study – Brunswick, ME
Project Manager for development of multimodal, safety and mobility
recommendations for a busy stretch of roadway that has competing regional and
local priorities.
Androscoggin Riverwalk Feasibility Study – Brunswick, ME
Project Manager and lead Traffic Engineer evaluating alignment alternatives
for extending the Riverwalk between the Swinging Bridge and the Frank J.
Wood Bridge.

Thomas Errico, PE

Professional Activities:
Past-President, Institute of
Transportation Engineers
New England (NEITE),
2020; and former Chair of
the NEITE Technical
Committee;
Workshop Instructor for
The National Complete
Streets Coalition;
Member of the Association
of Pedestrian and Bicycle
Professionals
Certifications:
Certified Maine DOT
Locally Administered
Project Manager
Traffic Signal Design
Technician Level II, IMSA
Certified Public Safety
Technician, earned 2/23/18,
exp. 2/23/21, Cert#
BD_112117;
Traffic Signal Field
Technician Level II, IMSA
Certified Public Safety
Technician, earned 4/10/18,
exp. 4/10 21, Cert#
BE_112117;
Traffic Signal Construction
Technician Level II, IMSA
Certified Public Safety
Technician, earned 4/10/18,
exp. 4/10 21, Cert#
BE_112117
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North Portland Complete Streets Plan, Falmouth, Yarmouth,
Cumberland, and Freeport, ME – PACTS
Project Manager evaluating and studying the multi-modal deficiencies and
needs for transportation in portions of the Route 1 corridor in the towns of
Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth and Freeport. Four communities want to
create a multi-modal “Complete Street” plan for a portion of the Route 1
Corridor, which is approximately 12-mile long.
Park Street Transportation Study, Orono, ME – Town of Orono.
Project Manager for a study that identified transportation improvements
associated with off-campus residential housing and traffic congestion it creates.
Recommendations included new roadways, system improvements,
Transportation Demand Management strategies, Transit enhancements, and
land use ordinance changes.
Kittery Foreside Traffic, Parking and Land Use Study, Kittery, ME –
KACTS/Town of Kittery
Project Manager that developed transportation recommendations for the
Foreside area of Kittery that experiences traffic congestion and parking
challenges associated with successful commercial developments and commuter
traffic from the Naval Shipyard. A key part of the study is evaluating the
conversion of Government Street and adjacent side streets from their one-way
configuration to two-way flow.
City of Portland On-Call Traffic Engineering – City of Portland
Traffic Engineer responsible for providing technical assistance on a host of
traffic related tasks including development reviews (for large developments
including the Packard Shopping Center and the Ocean Gateway project), traffic
support for construction projects, neighborhood traffic management, traffic
calming, traffic signalization design, pedestrian accommodations, and general
traffic engineering tasks.
The Harbor Walk (LAP Project), Belfast - Lead Traffic Engineer that
provided expertise on bicycle/pedestrian trail and sidewalk design, ADA
compliance, on and off street parking design safety, traffic calming, etc. for this
trail along the City’s waterfront.
21st Century Downtown Master Plan, North Windham, ME – Town of
Windham. Project Manager/Lead Traffic Engineer for the development of the
21st Century Downtown Master Plan. The plan’s purpose was to develop a
comprehensive vision for transportation improvements in North Windham. The
plan was awarded “2014 Plan of the Year” by the Maine Association of
Planners.
Bath Road Master Plan, Wiscasset, ME – Town of Wiscasset, ME and
MaineDOT. Project Manager responsible for producing a plan that maximizes
development opportunities along Bath Road through the strategic coordination
of traffic infrastructure improvements, land use policies and design standards.
By planning for growth, Bath Road will remain safe, congestion will be
minimized, and visual character will be preserved and enhanced. Ultimately,
this Master Plan is intended to help Wiscasset shape a future for Bath Road and
surrounding areas that reflects the needs and values of the community.
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PARKS AND RECREATION
AT BERRYDUNN
Our strong history of providing management consulting services to local governments nation-wide includes a
practice focused on parks and recreation projects related to planning, design, technology, financial analysis, and
organizational development.
BerryDunn’s Parks & Recreation Practice provides
strategic and master planning, change management,
financial analysis, feasibility studies, and service quality
assessments.
Barbara Heller leads our team, and is a former parks
director for both the Elk Grove and Naperville Park
Districts in Illinois. She is routinely engaged in strategic
planning; master planning; operational assessments;
staffing and organizational structure and culture;
change management; business planning; financial

analysis and cost recovery; feasibility studies; and
service quality assessments for park districts across
the country.
Lisa Paradis, our project manager, brings more than
25 years of experience in public parks and recreation,
most recently as the director of the Brookline,
Massachusetts, Recreation Department from 2007 to
2018. She specializes in proving strategic planning,
financial analysis, and organizational management for
community parks and recreation agencies.

We help build organizations, people, and processes through
innovative strategies and solitions.
PUBLIC SECTOR EXPERIENCE
Our team members bring their experience working
for and with parks and recreation agencies to each
project. Part of what sets our style apart is our ability
to understand our clients’ perspectives—because we’ve
been in their positions before.

TEAM VALUES
Vision
Client focus
Continuous improvement
Innovative problem-solving
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Gulf State Park
Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural Resources and
the University of Alabama
This project included tasks related to program and event
development, revenue strategies, and an operational and
financial assessment of a 6,000-acre park that attracts
visitors from all over the US. Barbara Heller played a
lead role in the public input process and operations and
maintenance analysis of the park. She was also involved
in developing program and service initiatives related to
park amenities such as a golf course, trails, cabins and
campground, recreation programs, and special events.
This work was completed with Sasaki Associates.
Contact:
Jill Allen Dixon, Associate Principal
Sasaki Associates
64 Pleasant Street
Watertown, MA
617 923 7331
jdixon@sasaki.com
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Washington Park Master Plan
City of Michigan City, Indiana
Barbara Heller worked as a subcontractor with Hitchcock Design Group in completing an operational assessment
and financial pro forma for renovated park operations of Washington Park, an iconic, 100-acre, multi-faceted park
located on Lake Michigan. Park amenities included a senior center, zoo, amphitheater, splashpad, and rental
facilities. The work included an operational review related to park maintenance, which featured an analysis of
current park operations and staffing, structure, maintenance practices, recreation programs, and financial results.
As part of her role, Barbara was also tasked with developing a five-year pro forma of revenue and expense due to
anticipated park renovations.
Contact:
Bill Inman, Principal/Senior Vice President
Hitchcock Design Group
225 West Jefferson Avenue
Naperville, IL 60540
630.961.1787
binman@hitchcockdesigngroup.com
We have included the final master plan with our
proposal as an example of work.
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Ernie Miller Park and Nature Center
Master Plan
City of Olathe, Kansas
Barbara Heller worked with the design firm Vireo in the
development of a master plan update of the 116-acre nature
preserve with trails and an education/nature center with
animals, exhibits & programs. Heller and Heller’s role
included a program inventory and recommendations
for future programs, a market analysis, financial and
attendance/registration review, comparative review of
best practice nature centers, nature and conservation
trend narrative, and recommendations for future program
offerings.
Contact:
Laurie Brown, Conservation Ecologist
Vireo
929 Walnut Street, Suite 700
Kansas City, MO 64106
816.777.3006
laurie@bevireo.com
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open space planning

An open space plan enables communities
to direct growth to those areas capable of
VXSSRUWLQJLWDQGLGHQWLÀHVDQGSULRULWL]HVDUHDV
worthy of conservation. Our work in open
space planning provides communities with a
strong foundation for informed decision-making
by identifying and describing open spaces in a
local setting. Throughout the process, we work
closely with staff and volunteer committees.
We encourage and facilitate public
SDUWLFLSDWLRQDQGSURGXFHSODQVWKDWUHÁHFW
community values. Our experience includes
Open Space Planning in the following Maine
communities:
• South Portland • Brunswick
• Falmouth

• Scarborough

• Veazie

• Cumberland

OPEN SPACE PLAN
SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE

2019

South Portland Open Space Plan.
A municipal open space plan
designed to strengthen the
network of open space in one
of the fastest growing cities in
WKH6WDWH7KHSODQLGHQWLÀHV
and prioritizes areas worthy
of conservation and includes
strategies for expanding and
preserving open space within the
City. The plan also focused on
city-wide connectivity of existing
and future open spaces.
Falmouth Open Space Plan
We worked closely with the
Comprehensive Plan Advisory
Committee to prepare a detailed
assessment of the cultural,
visual, and natural resources
in Falmouth. The work laid out
achievable goals, objectives and
strategies for the future.

Community Workshop,Veazie, ME

Public Workshops Small group discussions and charrette style
workshops allow the community to shape the plans.

Brunswick Parks, Recreation, &
Open Space Plan.
A comprehensive vision and
action plan for parks, recreation,
and open space. The plan
assessed open space resources
and recreational facilities,
LGHQWLÀHGORQJWHUPQHHGV
developed recommendations,
and laid out a plan for the future.
This work received a BSLA Merit
Award for Planning.

Presumpscot River Estuary, Falmouth

Open space planning is an essential tool that allows communities to balance land conservation with future development.

THE CLIFFSIDE SITE:THE ARBORETUM AT FORT WILLIAMS PARK
Cape Elizabeth, Maine

Photo by Sarah Beard Buckley

Cliffside is the ﬁrst of 15 individual
landscapes envisioned for the
Arboretum at Fort Williams Park. The
plan includes a grass amphitheater,
stone stage, overlooks, exposed
ledge outcrops, sitting areas, stone
walls, and the preservation of
native trees. The design reverses
the damage done by invasive
species while creating dramatic
views and interesting spaces. The
theme of the Cliffside is the use
of native plants and sustainable
landscaping. Cliffside was designed
in collaboration with Bruce John
Riddell, Landscape Architect.
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PLEASANT HILL PRESERVE
Scarborough,
Maine
SOUTH PORTLAND

South Portland, Maine

OPEN SPACE PLAN

A uniquely situated 135-acre parcel
of land was recently purchased
by the Scarborough Land Trust.
Open space is an essential component
This critical piece of open space
of South Portland’s recognized sense of
is bordered by a dense residential
place. TJD&A on
and
FB Environmental
neighborhood
one
side and
led
the
20-person
Open
a National Wildlife RefugeSpace
on theImplementation
Committee
the creation
other.
TJD&A
provided in
a phased
of a visionary
plan
evaluate,
master
plan that
willtoprovide
theproFRPPXQLW\ZLWKDVLJQLÀFDQW
tect, and preserve open space in the
natural
City. resource within easy walking
distance. The proposed trails were
designed
to lead visitors
through
The plan provides
recommendations
afor
remarkable
series of natural
long-term preservation
of both pubH[SHULHQFHVLGHQWLÀHGRQWKH
lic and private properties, with a focus
property.
on a high quality, functional, and accessible open space network. A robust
TEAM
public/ outreach
TJD&A
Designer program included City
Council
presentations,
an interactive
OBP
Trailworks
/ Builder
FBE
/ Natural
Resource
Specialist
public
forum,
and an
online community survey that engaged over 700 residents throughout the City.

“TJD&A brought a welcome landscape
vision and the ability to present options in
an appealing and unambiguous manner.”
Kathy Mills, Executive Director
Scarborough Land Trust

tjd&a

MUNICIPAL CAMPUS MASTER PLAN
Scarborough, Maine

TJD&A worked with Scarborough’s
Town Manager, planning and
engineering staff, school and town
library representatives, maintenance
VWDIIDQGSXEOLFVDIHW\RIÀFLDOVWR
develop a comprehensive Master Plan.
The Master Plan included build out
analysis for additional school facilities,
associated impacts to recreational
facilities and stormwater infrastructure,
improvements to pedestrian
and bicycle connectivity, and a
conceptual site plan for a muchneeded Public Safety Building.

Public Safety Complex - Currently Under Construction
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PLEASANT HILL PRESERVE
Scarborough, Maine

A uniquely situated 135-acre parcel
of land was recently purchased
by the Scarborough Land Trust.
This critical piece of open space
is bordered by a dense residential
neighborhood on one side and
a National Wildlife Refuge on the
other. TJD&A provided a phased
master plan that will provide the
FRPPXQLW\ZLWKDVLJQLÀFDQW
natural resource within easy walking
distance. The proposed trails were
designed to lead visitors through
a remarkable series of natural
H[SHULHQFHVLGHQWLÀHGRQWKH
property.
TEAM

TJD&A / Designer
OBP Trailworks / Builder
FBE / Natural Resource Specialist

“TJD&A brought a welcome landscape
vision and the ability to present options in
an appealing and unambiguous manner.”
Kathy Mills, Executive Director
Scarborough Land Trust
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PLEASANT HILL PRESERVE
Scarborough,
FRONT &Maine
ELM

Bath, Maine

STREET IMPROVEMENTS PLAN

A uniquely situated 135-acre parcel
of land was recently purchased
by the Scarborough Land Trust.
TJD&A is working with the City of Bath to
This critical piece of open space
redesign of the public streetscape in the
is bordered by a dense residential
vicinity of Front and Elm Streets. Followneighborhood on one side and
ing an in-person public engagement
a National Wildlife Refuge on the
process, TJD&A developed alternative
other. TJD&A provided a phased
concepts
forthat
parking,
intersection
master
plan
will provide
the design,
and
street-scape
improvements.
AlterFRPPXQLW\ZLWKDVLJQLÀFDQW
natives resource
were presented
to the
communinatural
within easy
walking
ty throughThe
ArcGIS
StoryMap,
an on-line
distance.
proposed
trails were
tool
designed
to
provide
the
public with
designed to lead visitors through
both
detailedseries
information
and visual repa
remarkable
of natural
resentations of streetscape options.
H[SHULHQFHVLGHQWLÀHGRQWKH
Linked to the StoryMap was a survey
property.
where people could vote on their preferred alternatives and leave comments.
TEAM
TJD&A / Designer
OBP
Trailworks
/ Builder
To date
the Bath
StoryMap has had over
FBE
/ Natural
Specialist
1,000
views,Resource
with over
240 people re-

sponding to the survey.
ArcGISbrought
StoryMap
provides
communities
“TJD&A
a welcome
landscape
vision
the ability to
presentto
options
in
with and
an effective
vehicle
test public
an
appealing
and unambiguous
manner.”
opinion,
gather
reactions, and
demonKathy
Executive Director
strateMills,
a commitment
to meaningful pubScarborough
Land
Trust
lic outreach.
StoryMap
is a flexible tool,

allowing the user to insert information
from previous studies, photographs of
existing conditions, public comments,
alternative plans, cross sections, drone
videos, and other multimedia content to
facilitate public understanding.
Illustrations on this page are from the
Bath StoryMap, accessed at:
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/
77bc036850044102abebe6785c3ee29b
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On-Call Transportation Engineering Services
City of Portland, Maine
Owner:
City of Portland
Department of
Public Works
212 Canco Road
Suite B
Portland, Maine 04103
Dates:
July 2009 - present

Marginal Way, Portland

Fore River Parkway, Portland

Proposed improvements – West
Commercial Street, Portland
(courtesy Terrence J. DeWan &
Associates)

T.Y. Lin International (TYLI) is providing the City of Portland with On-Call
transportation engineering-related services. Thomas Errico, P.E., manages this
program and has been providing these services to the City for over 12 years.
Tom has worked with the City on virtually all aspects of traffic, pedestrian and
bicycle improvements in the City, including signalization, signage, pavement
markings, and roadway/intersection improvements. TYLI provides services to
all departments including Public Services, Parking, and Planning. Work tasks
also include development reviews for the Planning Department. Tom
frequently makes presentations before the Planning Board, City Council,
Transportation Committee, and Neighborhood Groups. A summary of TYLI’s
study related assignments for the City is as follows:
Traffic Feasibility Studies / Master Plans / Other
Bayside Trail - TYLI provided traffic engineering peer review services for this
important new trail connection. TYLI provided design services for the
complex at-grade trail crossing of Franklin Street.
Outer Congress Street Phase II Project - Conducted a simulation analysis of
Congress Street at Westbrook Street and Frost Street under a proposed
roadway lane reduction scenario to provide improved bicycle accommodations.
Based upon final recommendations, pavement marking and signage plans were
developed for implementation.
Forest Avenue/Exit 6 Ramp Modification Study – Conducted a simulation
study of Forest Avenue between Marginal Way and Bedford Street assuming
modifications to interchange ramps and roadway lane configurations with
bicycle accommodations.
State Street/High Street Two-Way Feasibility Study and follow on Study –
Conducted a traffic feasibility study of converting State and High Streets to
two-way flow between the Casco Bay Bridge and I-295 (inclusive of the
Somerset Street connection at Forest Avenue). The feasibility study resulted in
the current study which
Marginal Way Master Plan - Tom Errico developed a pedestrian and bicycle
master plan for the City and has been working with the City in implementing
the vision of the plan. Work has included participating on re-design of
intersections (the Preble Street intersection was reduced in size for improved
pedestrian safety), sidewalks, on-road bicycle accommodations, crosswalks,
and sidewalks.
Development Reviews (Ocean Gateway, IMT, New Yard, JB Brown, and
Martin’s Point Healthcare Developments) Site Plan Review – TYLI has been
assisting the City on the Review of several project area projects that provides
TYLI with the unique background on developments and infrastructure plans on
West Commercial Street and Rte 1.
Martin’s Point Shared-Use Path Study - TYLI, Alta Planning + Design,
MRLD, and Morris Communication provided the City of Portland and the
Portland Area Comprehensive Transportation System (PACTS) with planning
and engineering services to provide pedestrian and bicycle improvements

between Tukey’s and Martin’s Point Bridges. TYLI provided complete streets,
traffic engineering support and public outreach services for this study.

West Commercial Street Multi-Modal Study - T.Y. Lin International, Alta
Planning + Design, MRLD, and Morris Communication provided the City of
Portland and the Portland Area Comprehensive Transportation System
(PACTS) with planning and engineering services to guide the evolution of
Portland’s waterfront from High Street to Veteran’s Memorial Bridge Study
aimed to strike a balance between the needs for improved walking and
bicycling facilities with the ongoing needs of the existing and proposed marine
industrial uses along the corridor.
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Section D

PROJECT TASK AND
SCHEDULE MATRIX
BerryDunn’s lump sum fee for conducting this project is a total of $84,000. Below, we have outlined our proposed
project timeline at a high level, with a more detailed matrix on the following page listing projected tasks, outputs,
and hours.
We will review the project schedule with the Town during initial planning and adjust the timeline according to
your team members’ availability, holiday/vacation schedules, and other project constraints, such as any ongoing
COVID-19 effects.

ENVISION

ANALYZE

CONNECT

DISCOVER

PROJECT SCHEDULE
JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

MARCH

APRIL

2020

2020

2020

2020

2020

2020

2020

2021

2021

2021

2021

Project Status Updates (bimonthly)
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We would be happy to further discuss our proposed tasks with the Town should you have questions. Our goal is
to establish a schedule and work plan that will enable our team to assist you in meeting your goals for this master
plan update—on time and on budget.

PROJECT TASK MATRIX
KEY TASKS
PHASE 1
DISCOVER

PHASE 2
CONNECT

»
»
»
»

Kickoff Meeting
Park Tour
Data Review
Ongoing Status Meetings

25

D1: Project Work Plan and Schedule
(BerryDunn)
D2: Ongoing Status Reports (BerryDunn)

»

Comprehensive Community
Engagement Strategy and
Project Outreach Schedule

35

D3: Engagement Meetings and Summary
(BerryDunn)

»
»
»

PHASE 3
ANALYZE

»
»

»
»

PHASE 4
ENVISION

HOURS OUTPUTS

»
»

Overall Park Governance
Review
Future Fee Structure Analysis
Operations and Maintenance
Review
Potential Business
Development Assessment
Potential Visitor’s Center and
user Engagement Experience
Assessment
Transportation Analysis
Infrastructure, Environmental,
and Ecological Sustainability
Analysis

202

Visioning Workshops
Development of Master Plan

28

D4: Park Governance Assessment Report
(BerryDunn, 12 hours)
D5: Fee Structure Analysis Report
(BerryDunn, 12 hours)
D6: Operations and Maintenance Report
(BerryDunn, 30 hours)
D7: Business Development Report
(BerryDunn, 12 hours)
D8: User Experience Report (BerryDunn, 22
hours)
D9: Existing Transportations Conditions
Memo (T.Y. Lin, 52 hours)
D10: Transportation Analysis Report (T.Y. Lin,
40 hours)
D11: Infrastructure, Environmental, and
Sustainability Report (TJD&A, 22 hours)
D12: Visioning Notes, Key Findings, Key
Themes, and Preliminary Recommendations
(BerryDunn, 8 hours)
D13: Presentation of Master Plan
(BerryDunn, TJD&A, T.Y. Lin, 10 hours)
D14: Final Updated 2021 Fort Williams Park
Master Plan (BerryDunn, TJD&A, T.Y. Lin, 10
hours)

Maine | Connecticut | Massachusetts |
New Hampshire | Arizona | West Virginia

berrydunn.com

